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   FALL 2017  CLASS SCHEDULE 

Fall 2017 Registration Brochure 

Seating for all classes and events is limited, so register early to 

secure your place! See you at Wesley U! 

To Register:  (1) complete the back page; (2) 

Make a copy for yourself as a reminder of your 

registration; (3) return original registration form 

(see information on next page)   

 

Registration deadline:  August 28, 2017 

All classes are FREE! 
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 FALL 2017 COURSES AND FACULTY 

 

Classical KING FM’s Explore Music   Lisa Bergman 

Enneagrams    Dave Ernst 

Highline College History Lectures   Highline College Faculty                                                               

Introduction to Islam    Patty Becker       

Line Dancing & Ballroom Dancing   Dale & Suzy Lindeke 

Medicare Made Easy   Carol Otto & Amanda Peach 

Watercolors    Charlene Burley 

 

 

REGISTRATION 
 

Wesley U is not an accredited institution of higher learning.  Wesley U is part of the 

not-for-profit organization Wesley Homes Des Moines and offers engaging classes 

for adults 50 and over.  The classes are designed to stimulate meaningful learning, 

interaction and personal growth. Length of classes varies.  All classes meet on the 

campus of Wesley Homes.  Classes are “community education based” and are non

-credit-bearing courses. 

 

All Wesley U classes and events are free to all participants. However, some classes 

may have materials fees. Please ask your instructor for more information. 

 

Enrollment:  Complete the Registration page of this brochure and send to:  

 

 Wesley Homes Des Moines 

 Attn:  Wesley U/Resident Engagement team 

 816 South 216th Street 

 Des Moines, WA 98198 
  
 

 

Fall 2017 
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

“Classical KING FM’s Explore Music” 

with Lisa Bergman, announcer and pianist 
 

 

Lisa Bergman, on-air announcer and writer of Classical KING FM's "Explore 

Music" (a two-minute musical listening adventure aired every night at 6 PM) will 

present a three-part series that spotlights the innermost secrets of over five 

centuries of classical music with anecdotes about instruments, sounds, composers, 

techniques and even bloopers and hilarity onstage.  Join us November 8, 15 and 22 

at 7 PM in Wesley Homes, Terrace Auditorium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About the Instructor 
Lisa, a classically trained pianist (graduate of UW, Stony Brook University 

and The Juilliard School) will entertain from the keyboard and will 

augment her presentation with audio samples from the actual broadcast 

archives of her show.   Lisa promises laughter, goose bumps and even an 

occasional tear.    

 

 

 

 

Classes:    WEDNESDAYS—11/8, 11/15 & 11/22  

7:00—8:00 pm           Terrace Auditorium 
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

ENNEAGRAMS 

 
“The Enneagram is a powerful and dynamic personality system that describes nine 

distinct and fundamentally different patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting.” (pg. 1, The 

Essential Enneagram by David Daniels, M.D. ) In this course you will guided to explore 

yourself using this amazingly user-friendly system. 

 

 Session #1: You will be guided toward discovering your personality type through 

use of the Enneagram. 

 Session #2:  You will discover how the Enneagram is used to better understand 

yourself and others in your life. 

 Session #3:  You will learn how to use the Enneagram as a tool for Spiritual growth 

and transformation. 

 Session #4:  You will use principles and practices of growth as revealed in the book 

“The Essential Enneagram” by David Daniels, M.D.  
 

About the Instructors 

 
Dave Ernst is a graduate of seminary training at Western Evangelical in Portland, Oregon, and 

the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Naperville, Illinois. He received his Master of Theology 

from Claremont School of Theology. He has served as Pastor in churches from 1955-2006 and 

was Chaplain of Wesley Homes in Lea Hill from 2007-2013. He met his wife Llewellyn at 

Seattle Pacific College in 1950 and they married in 1951.  

 

Llewellyn studied music at college and became an accomplished 

Pianist. She served as Music Director at St. Andrews United  

Methodist Church in Lacey, WA as well as in the First Christian Church in Watsonville, CA. She 

and Dave have been working with 

The Enneagram since 1993 and have found it to be a powerful 

Tool in their marriage over the years. 

 

 
 

  

 

Classes:    THURSDAYS—9/7, 9/14, 9/21 & 9/28  

10:00—11:00 am           Terrace Classroom 
 

ENNEAGRAMS 
 
“The Enneagram is a powerful and dynamic personality system that describes nine distinct 

and fundamentally different patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting.” (pg. 1, The Essential 

Enneagram by David Daniels, M.D. ) In this course you will guided to explore yourself 

using this amazingly user-friendly system. 

 

 Session #1: You will be guided toward discovering your personality type through use 

of the Enneagram. 

 Session #2:  You will discover how the Enneagram is used to better understand 

yourself and others in your life. 

 Session #3:  You will learn how to use the Enneagram as a tool for Spiritual growth 

and transformation. 

 Session #4:  You will use principles and practices of growth as revealed in the book 

“The Essential Enneagram” by David Daniels, M.D.  
 

About the Instructors 

 
Dave Ernst is a graduate of seminary training at Western Evangelical in Portland, Oregon, and the 

Evangelical Theological Seminary in Naperville, Illinois. He received his Master of Theology from 

Claremont School of Theology. He has served as Pastor in churches from 1955-2006 and was 

Chaplain of Wesley Homes in Lea Hill from 2007-2013. He met 

his wife Llewellyn at Seattle Pacific College in 1950 and they 

married in 1951.  

 

Llewellyn studied music at college and became an accomplished 

pianist. She served as Music Director at St. Andrews United  

Methodist Church in Lacey, WA as well as in the First Christian 

Church in Watsonville, CA. She and Dave have been working with 

the Enneagram since 1993 and have found it to be a powerful 

tool in their marriage over the years. 

 

Classes:    THURSDAYS—9/7, 9/14, 9/21 & 9/28  

10:00—11:00 am           Terrace Classroom 
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

HIGHLINE COLLEGE HISTORY LECTURES 
 

 Highline College’s History Department lead, Tim McMannon, will be 
joined by three other colleagues to provide a 4-week series of exciting topics 
near and dear to their hearts. This is sure to be a fascinating educational 
journey as these Highline College faculty lead us into a deeper understanding 
of subjects they have researched and explored for years. 
 

About the Instructors 
 
 Tim McMannon teaches American History survey courses and earned a Ph.D. from 

University of Washington.  (Pictured on far left, below) 

 
 Dr. Jennifer Jones teaches in the Geography department and earned a Doctorate in 

geography at the University of California, Berkeley.  (Pictured center-left) 

 
 Teri Balkenende teaches in the History Department and earned a Ph.D. from the 

University of Washington.  (Pictured center-right) 

 
 Lonnie Somer teaches in the Anthropology Department and earned a Ph.D. from 

Washington State University.   (Pictured on far right, below) 

 

Classes:    MONDAYS—11/6, 11/13, 11/20, & 11/27 

2:00—3:00 pm           Terrace Classroom 
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

INTRODUCTION TO ISLAM 
 

 This four week course on Islam will surprise and, in some areas, delight 

you.  As one of the three Abrahamic religions, Islam has much in common 

with Judaism and Christianity. It is unfortunate that the actions of a relatively 

small number of  radicals have successfully created a view of Islam as a violent 

religion that is both feared and misunderstood. This class will present the 

history, development, practices and moral foundation of a belief system 

initiated by Mohammad in the 600s and practiced by people all over the 

globe.  

 

 

About the Instructor 
 
 Rev. Patty Becker was born and raised in the Seattle area and has lived all of her adult 

life in Tacoma. Her total ministerial career has been in service to Unity Churches throughout the 

Puget Sound area. She was ordained as an Interfaith Minister in 2000, earned her Licensed 

Unity Teacher credential in 2005, graduated from Spiritual Direction training in 2009 from St. 

Placid’s Priory in Lacey, WA,  and received her license as a Prayer 

Practitioner with the Church of Religious Science in 2010.  As an 

interfaith seminarian she has studied the basic tenets of the major 

world religions and then later embarked on intense self-study, which 

took her to every continent in every age uncovering rich religious history 

and diversity. She considers her work of teaching about the world 

religions as a significant contribution towards establishing understanding, 

compassion and peace among peoples. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Classes:    MONDAYS—10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30    

2:00—3:00 pm           Terrace Classroom 
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

LINE DANCING, FOX TROT & SWING DANCING 
 
Line Dance Class 
 
The October Line Dance Class will include a number of popular line dances including the 
Electric Slide, Cupid Shuffle and Stroll Along Cha Cha. These dances incorporate simple 
movements that can be done to a variety of music. No partner is required for these dances, 
just a willingness to get up and move your feet.  
 
Foxtrot and Swing Class 
 
Discover the fun of Ballroom Dancing with this beginning Foxtrot and Swing class. Move 
across the floor to the music of Glenn Miller and swing to the beat of the Big Bands or old time 
Rock and Roll. Learn simple partnership skills to allow you to dance the night away.  

 

About the Instructors 

 
Dale and Suzy have been dancing together for almost 40 years. They met at Fred Astaire 
Dance Studio, where Dale was the Dance Director and Suzy a Dance Instructor. After leaving 
Fred Astaire’s the operated their own studio for several years and have also taught for the 
Tukwila and Burien Parks Departments, The Normandy Park Cove, the Manhattan Dance Club 
and at Momentum Dance Academy in Burien. They teach a 
wide variety of Ballroom, Latin and Line Dances to people of all 
ages. 

 

 

 

Classes:     

 

 

Line Dancing:  THURSDAYS—10/12, 10/19 & 10/26  

                     7:00—8:00 pm   Logan hall 

 

Fox Trot & Swing: THURSDAYS—11/2, 11/9 &11/16 

                 7:00—8:00 pm   Terrace Auditorium  
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Fall 2017 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

MEDICARE MADE EASY 
 

OCT 5  10:00am              Does your Living Will have LIFE? 
Five Wishes is America’s most popular living will because is written in everyday 

language.  Completing FIVE WISHES is a gift to your family and doctor because it keeps 

your loved ones and providers from guessing what kind of treatment you want or don’t 

want in case you can’t speak for yourself. 

  
OCT 12   10:00am           Medicare Update 2018:  YOU DON’T 

KNOW what you don’t know 
Interactive workshop providing you with the latest details with impending changes for 

your Medicare Coverage in 2018!  Information will support you with Medicare 

Supplement plans and updating your Prescription Plan D for 2018 and Medicare 

Advantage/Network plans. 

  
OCT 19   10:00am            Got these?  Medicare + Medicaid  Get 

more! 
Know someone who is currently on Medicare AND Medicaid?  Would having more over-

the-counter health supplies bless their life?  Would 24 free rides/per year make their life 

easier?  We have resources to share where folks under these circumstances AND if you 

know it too—you can refer them when you have no other way, but a desire to help 

them. 

About the Instructors 
 

 Carol Otto | CTLC  +  Amanda Peach  
Both are WA licensed insurance 

specialists.  Carol is certified in Long term 

care planning and Amanda specializes in 

training new agents.  Both enjoy providing 

education to our local senior community to 

help them with informed decisions about the 

future. 

 

 

 

Classes:    THURSDAYS—10/5, 10/12 & 10/19  
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WATERCOLORS 
 

 

We will be painting birds of the northwest placed in 

different settings. These settings will give us an oppor-

tunity to explore painting wood, metal, sand and wa-

ter.  Come join us as we experience creativity and 

community in the heart of Wesley Homes. 

 

 

 

About the Instructor 
 
Charlene Burley is a retired CPA turned watercolor artist. She fell in love with wa-

tercolor more than 10 years ago after attending demonstra-

tions at Daniel Smith Art Supply Store. Her first instructors 

were three great local artists, Ann Breckon, Kay Barnes and 

Mary Gibbs. Since then she has attended classes from a variety 

of instructors who have helped her grow as a watercolor art-

ist. Charlene is a member of the Northwest Watercolor Socie-

ty and the South Hill Artists.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Classes:    THURSDAYS—9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12    

1:30—3:30 pm             Terrace Creative Arts Room 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

Fall  2017 
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In its inception in 2014, the continuing education program that is now 

called “Wesley U” got its start with a small group of Wesley Homes resi-

dents and staff members. They sensed a need on the retirement campus in 

Des Moines; something that would not just entertain them or engage 

them at a one-time event, but rather a group of carefully planned educa-

tional-based classes. They put their individual and collective minds togeth-

er in multiple brainstorming sessions until an idea was hatched. “Let’s have 

a continuing education program aimed at seasoned adults here on this 

campus as well as in the broader community.” 

 

And so was born the concept called LIFE, which stood for “Learning Is 

ForEver.” From that point forward the group became an official commit-

tee, the program became officially titled and supported, and off it went. 

Following the Highline College’s quarter-based system,  the newly 

launched LIFE programs began in 2014. Things went well. Classes were 

well attended. As time went on, the committee felt it was time to grow 

the program even more. 

 

In the summer of 2016, the committee interviewed and hired Leslie 

Lehnhoff as the part time LIFE coordinator to begin overseeing and grow-

ing the program. She was able to more than double the course offerings, 

hire new instructors, get a pay increase for those instructors, and garner 

funding support from Wesley Homes Foundation board of directors.  

 

In winter 2017, the committee re-branded the program, titling it “Wesley 

U”. The program is now in its fourth year of providing high quality contin-

uing education for seasoned citizens, offering free classes to Wesley 

Homes residents and community members. 

 

We look forward to the exciting ways Wesley U continues to grow into 

the future! 

Wesley U—-the Story 

Fall  2017 
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Name  ________________________________________Phone _______________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Email  _________________________________________________________________________       

 

REGISTER FOR  WESLEY U COURSES 
 

 

   

____  Classical KING FM’s Explore Music  

  Classes:  11/8, 11/15, 11/22  Terrace Auditorium   WEDNESDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm 
 

 

____ Enneagrams   THURSDAYS 10:00—11:00 am 

  Classes:  9/7—9/28  Terrace Upper Class Room 

 

 

 

____  Highline College History Lectures   

  Classes:  11/6, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27  Terrace Upper Classroom  MONDAYS 2:00—3:00 pm 
 

 

____  Fox Trot & Swing dance      

  Classes:  11/2, 11/9, 11/16  Terrace Auditorium   THURSDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm 

  

 

____  Introduction to Islam   

  Classes:  10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30 Terrace Upper Class Room  MONDAYS 2:00—3:00 pm 

 

 

____  Line dance      

  Classes:  10/12, 10/19, 10/26  Logan Hall   THURSDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm 

 

 

____  Medicare Made Easy 

   Classes:  10/5, 10/12, 10/19  Terrace Upper Class Room   THURSDAYS 10:00—11:00 am 

   
 

____  Watercolors 

   Classes:  9/7—10/12  Terrace Creative Arts Room   THURSDAYS 1:30—3:30 pm 

WESLEY U REGISTRATION– Fall 2017 


